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highly educated and affluent classes,
and men and women of all sorts and
conditions of life are discrlhes as
applying to him for advice in matters
spir trial, worldly, and even bvgieuic

New York Tribune.

The Orach Villas: "Laborer.
The material condition of the day

laborer is not so good as it was fifteen
, ,,.,. tan vUrd U i T f1 ATI. nilU fl ill H -

promptly arrested and a body of sol
diers saved him from being lynched
On Wednesday morning bii ease wa

presented to a jury at the regular
session of court, no arguments being
made either by the state or the de
fense. At 9:32 the jury retired, and
seven minutes later they returned
with a verdict of guilty, there being
no question of the prisoner's full re-

sponsibility for the crime, and sen-

tence of aeath was pronounced.

dent y affirm that they earn i'3 less on the burning sand plains, tor a

than tbey did, and a farm servant of eat. distance every way from liar-- .

r i s.tiii rt. u .tow the ground Is baked under a

, FUTURE OF THE HORSE.

It Is rotwtold Thai Me WIU t'aaaa U

Hraat of II u rtloa.

There was a time when the wiry
thoroughbred of Engl sh breeding,
and perhais the Arabian barb, were
looked to as the surest means for Im-

proving the common stock of horse
I'.esh. Consul (Jeoeral .iudd reports
from Austria-Hungar- y that tbe
American trotter is now tbe lavorlte
breed in use for improving the native
blood. If Austria-Hungar- y cannot
do better than come to America for
this purpose It urgues well for the
superiority of the trotter. A a
beast of sjieed the distinctive trotter
Is an example of modern evolution.
It is not inanv years since a Mcd of
three minutes for a mile was reckoned
good at a trotting gait Now there
Is hardly a farmers sou In the coun-

try that docs not own a colt that
"can clip a mile in three minutes,
and not tur:i a hair." at least so the
young man says. A speed of two
minutes is not only possible, but
probable In the immediate future,
and the time may le not far off when
the American horse can trot along-
side the best 1 crby runner.

With the cocstani Inroads of ma-

chinery on the field of the horse's

Myatartoaa MlraM Urnmrn a a Journey by
Hall U la CoaaC

Tt'e strange mirages of the deert
in the ne ghtorbood of i aistow.
Cola, are causing unusual interest
and not a little superstition, especi-
ally among those not familiar w:th
the freaks of light, beau, and optics

torrid sun, and the strangest phe--

nomena have resulted. Wonderful
stor.es are told of the sights seen
from the trains, in addition to the
lakes bordered by green tree, grass,
and flowers, which, under the spell of
the phenomena, apiear to dot the?

plains, the passengers are seeing
queer figures of men and women In

boats, aud sometimes floating in tbe
air.

"I don't know what to make of
the queer condition of things," said
John horsy th, a braKeman on the
Atlantic and I 'a Iflc, to a corres-

pondent of the .New York Sun. "I
am not superstitious, but the sights
1 have beneld in the last two weeks
bave ma le me wonder very much as
to what the mirages really are. Last
Thursday morning our train puled
out of l.arst-i- for The Needles. The
night bad cooled tbe parched plains,
but in a lew hours, when the sun
had cilmlnjii h gn. It grew hot again.
About fifty miie east of I'.arstow we
saw a sigiit that we shall all re.neui-te- r

to the latest day. A great sheet
of water loomed up on the pla.n a
few nines a.ay from us. It looked
like a long, straggling lake iu the
sand pla n, and several passengers
threw up their windows and i egan
f ) say that the air was already cooler,
and that it would soou be very pleas-
ant. I told them tbat it was noth-

ing but the miraga Thev couldn't
believe it, and thought wheu the
,oad curved toward tbe great lake
that we would soon be running along
Its borders.

"Tbey waited, of course, and what
hapi-ene- to them bas happened to
passengers day in and day out for
weeks before. Tbey never got any
nearer. But at length a strange
thing happened. We ran for ao hour,
aud then leautlful palm trees skirt-
ed tbe lake which here and there
pushed int) the sand, forming beau-

tiful bavs Finally we approached a
s.ngularly pretty bay, on which there
ap, eared to be men and women sail-

ing in a fantastic way. The figures
grew plainer, and it was to be see i

that tbey were to all appearances
human lielng. some were in white
and others in much the ordinary
garb of the plain. Suddenly some
queer patches grew in the i eery air
above the lake. Tbey assumed shape
and then It was seen that tliey bore
the Imdics of men, but they looked
uncannv und ghostlike, stranue an-

tics were cut, but no sound could be
heard. They moved about as though
borne on a wind that now and anon
changed its cour.-- e, tut no wind was
blowing. There were seven or eight
figures in the air and more than a
do.eo on tbe lake. Like a flash the
figures in tbe air and on the water
and the green trees dlsapjieared, and
the la-.- e itself was gone. Exerylxxiy
gave a cry of relief. They had been
bound as if by a speiL Several
thought it was an actual lake, but
the figures in tbe boats were loo un
canny to be real, and then there were
those that had been in the sky! Tbat
was too much, apparently, for any
body to be leve tbem genuine. Yet
some had an Idea that through some
strange hocus-pocu- s of nature they
might have been men. These strange
figures of men and women have been
seen by others man those on o.ir
train. The railroad men have talked
about seeing them hitherto. .Near
Tbe e dles about a month ago
there was a little lake, on which
were three of them, I would like to
see some of the scientists take hold
oi tne matter and mage some inves
tigations.

Taking Scalp.
Just when the mutilation of the

dead by tearing the skin from the
head began will never be known, says
the Pittsburgh Dispatch, for the or
igln is lost in tbe mist of ages, the
record extending back beyond even
the mythical period of man's exist
erica In the book of Maccabees It is
recorded that at the termination of
one of the battles of whb h that
bloody history is so full the victori-
ous soldiers tore the skin from the
heads of the '.anguishing foes. Tbl
would be evidence that the custom of
scalp tak ng was one of the Indul
geuces even of those people of whom
we have record In the Bible.

lie that as it may, it Is an estab
lished fact tbat the custom Is a unl
versal one so far as savage man is
concerned. tVbether ethnologists
ciu build a theory of a common ori
gin or man irom in or not, or
whether this can be takeu as an evf
dence tbat tbe Indians are descend
ants of tbe lost Israelite tribes, be
cause of their babit of securing
mementoes of hair from their fallen
enemies, is something time alone can
develop, lie that as It may, It is a
fact that all Indian tribes, to a cer
tain extent, scalp their enemies who
have fallen in battle. Some writers
on the subject of Indian habits and
customs deny this, but I believe tbat
no tribe is absolutely free from tbe
taint of having taken the scalp

Kiatcgeratod Caae r Piano.
Tbe piano fiend is plainly not to be

found only on the outside of a hou e.
or the following announcement would
not bave appeared in tbe advertise'
ment columns of a London newspaper
a ew days ago: ' Adolpbus: lleturn
to your Matilda The piano bas been
told." What a history of domestic
discord evolved oat of what should
bava produced harmony seems to II
heneatb tbt torfaos of (oat brtof :n
teca

Girt Wht Un and Dta la l
v tha Otta da World.

One day I flopped for dinner at a
house in the Cumberland m.v 'tins,
so deep in the fastness that i 1 to
employ a guide, says a traveler. The
family consisted of a man and a wife,
with six daughters, and a more ig-

norant lot of people, I think I never
saw. Alter tne dinner or bacon,
beans, and com bread, the man and
gins went back to the field, and 1

talked awhile to the woman before
resuming uir journey. She was a
typical mountaineeress, tall, angu-
lar, and sallow, but there was a
gleam of intelligence in her face,
quite unlike the of
the usual woman of the mountains.

"Don't you gei, ery lonely, away
off here to yourself'" I asked her as
bbe busied herself about the table.

"I reckon 1 mought, ef I had
time," she replied, "but I don't give
myself no t.uie to think about things
line that."

"And what about your girls' Don't
thev want to get out among the peo-

ple?"
"Not ez I ever heard 'em fray."
And then she UA I me they could

neither read nor write, nor had lln--

teen to school a day in their lives.

I'poQ asking the reason the m tlier
replied that she would not allow
them to gu

"Them gals," she said,
know nothin' but tbee here moun-

tains and that thar river down th.ir.
they don't Know what Is goiii' ou in
the world outside, they never seen
no steam cars, tier lioats. iter tele- -

grafts, Ler telephones, tier tine
houses, ner beautiful clo's, ner gen-

tlemen, ner ladu-s- ; they don't hardly
know lhar's such, but 1 do. er I've
saw people e. ne. seen em. ana
they've told me: uiany's the night
I've gone to lied and ci led wy-el- f to
sleep in the lo t that wuz mv bed
room, thitikin" about what liiar wu.
In the world tliat I couldn't hope to
get a lo k at; I got so I could read,
and then I read about 'em ail, and
that made it wus. thar wu : nothin'
but moantams and loneliness ana si
lence fer me, and I co ldu't help my
self nohow. Then 1 married Jim,
and we come here; Jim can't read
ner write, and the pore feller is sat-
isfied, ter he don't know no more
than the gals does and they're oro-pan- v

fer each othe The gals might
get like I wuz ef they iarnt readin'
and wr tin', and how could they ever

gt away from this place and go
among slch differeut things? They
couldn't, just the same ez 1 couldn't,
an' if I kin keep 'em from kuowln'
whut's away off whar the m.unut ns
ain't, ner the lonesomenes , per the I

silence, I'm a goin' ter do it, and 1st
'em live and d e right here whar they
air a heap better satisfied than ther
mother has ever been, though they
never heerd her say nothin' about it,
one way ner t'other, ner they never

HI."

A Doctor's erve.
'I was employed to cure a dead

man," said Dr. C. H. Greeg, of ft.
Paul, at the Laclede, says the Globe
Democrat. "I was awakened during
one night and found a lady awaiting
me. bhe told me that her husband
was very :11 and for me to br ng my
ined cine case and some surgical in-

struments,
,

as I might have to per-
form

i

an operation to assist htm to
breathe. It was but two block? from
my o i ce to the house of my i atlent,
and as we entered the room wbere
the man lay no one else was visible.

"Ataglan e I saw that he was
dead. 1 told the wife that her hus-

band was beyond the reach of mortal
aid. 'He is not dead, and you must
cure bim,' she said, and locked the
door. 1'hen going to a dre-sin- case
she procured a revolver. 1 saw that
she had become ( razed, and was at
tbe time a dangerous lunatic.

"Making the test of tbe situation,
1 begac an op ration on tbe wind-
pipe, the woman watching me closely.
1 worked with the corpse and prepared
medicines for three or four boore, as-

suring tbe woman that I should save
him If possible. Succeeding in dis-

arming her fears, she began to bave
entire confidence in me, and when I
fixed a potion and gave it to the
corpse. seemingly tak.ug a similar one
mself, I Induced her to take one in
order to ,u.et her nerves as it might
be some time before any charge took
place in tbe condition of the patient,

"I soon had tbe sat sfaction of see-

ing the woman tall upon the floor in
an insensible condition, and 1 marie
my escape from the bouse, calling suf-Oc.e- nt

assistance to attend to the
wants of the wife and prepare the
busband for burial. But I don't want
any more calls to resurrect tbe dead,
under the superintendence of a
daogerious lunatic"

Anthony the Wanderer.
Insight into the strange condition

of tbe popular mind in Russia at tbe
close of this nineteenth century Is
afforded by the immense renown and
iniluence enjoyed at present by a
peripatetic saint who goes by tbe
name of Anthony tbe Wanderer, and
who for more than 4o years bas been
perpeiually on the move, his per-
egrinations extending all over Siberli,
Central Asia, and European Russia.
In tbe depth or wloter, ust as in the
bleght of summer, be marches bare-

foot and almost entirely devoid of
clothing. Fifty pounds weight of
Iron chains are welded around his
shoulders and body, while bis waist
is encircled by ao iron belt weigbibg
thirty pounds nv re. closed with a
lock, tbe key of wbicb be cast Into
tbe Arctic Ocean. Thus equipped,
Anthony tbe Wanderer bas spent
too-scor- e ears Id tramping all over
tbe Russian Empire, collecting en-

ormous taut of money for tbe build-

ing of churches and schools In place
wbere tbey are needed without keep--a

slngl kopeck for bimeelf He it
venerated not alone bjr tbe Ignorant
peasantry, bat ftito bv the Boat

Ommu ana CrltMaaaa linil C poa taw
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T.iK weather prophet is always
without honor ia his own and every
other country

Chicago "walking delegates" will
hereafter ride bicycle. Another
sign of hard times. Ordinarily "walk-

ing delegates" ride in carriages.

Thkeats are murmured if women

don't get the suffrage in New York
they'll ri-- e in rebellion. Let's hote
we'll never see the sex up ia arms

against man save in the good old
way.

A woman shot herself whle listen-

ing to a performance in a L'aris the-

ater. We have some pretty rocky
companies in this count y, but the
victims usually manage to escape e

the suLidal point is reached.

"While they were about it? the
Kansas City ministers who petitioned
Congress not to decreased the num-

ber of chaplain in the aruiy might
have p it in a request for an in-

crease of chaplains iu the House and
Senate.

Tiik National Council of Women
has offered a prize for a design iu

girl's dresses which will leave the
limbs room for free piay and will not
contract the natural outlines of the
body. What's the matter with the
Mother Hubbard?

Statistics show that men are
more liable to insanity than women.

This is accounted for by the fact
that actions and expressions which
would be reckoned absolute proofs of

Insan.ty on the part of a man are ac-

counted perfectly natural and proper
on the part of a woman.

Whether young Gould broke his
engagement with an actress, or
whether she broke it, is something
that the public, clamorous as it Is

for valuable information, seems de-

stined not to know. Alongside the
identity of the miscreant whr assailed
Billy Patterson, the circumstance
takes its place as a mystery.

P(xrt old De Lesseps has been In-

dicted again, this time upon the
charge of misappropriation of mill-

ions in connection with the con-

struction of the Sue. Canal. The old

count, who won fame as the g eatest
engineer the world has ever seen.
wilL If be lives much longer, go down

to history with the undes rable title
of ""a oleon of Finance" as welL

A writer for an 1 astern paper
gays "the perfect way to eat straw-

berries is to pluck them from the
vines yourself, a id devour them then
and there." It may be remarked
also that the perfect way to eat a

Georgia watermelon is to go to
Georgia and eat it, but it is not
everybody wno can do that It is

wicked to. try to make people dis-

satisfied with themselves or their
surroundings.

From the last census it appears
that there are a million and a half
more women than men in this coun-

try. That settles the woman suffrage
question. With such a majority
against them men's rights would dis-

appear forever, and the world would
be treated to the sight of the once

proud man seeking by flattery and
tears to extort money enough from
bis wife to buy a cigar or a pair of

pring trousers. No; it shall
never be.

A capital story is told of Miss

Margot Tennant, who became the
wife of the English Home Secretary,
H. H. Asquith. Mr. Benson, the
author of "Dodo," who took Miss

Tennant for the heroine of his story,
wrote to that lady: "Dear Miss

Tennant: All the world is talking
of you and my novel; when may 1

come to see you?" She replied:
'Dear Mr. Benson: Did you really

write a novel? How clever of you!
Come and see me at any time"
When be calied she was out.

At Flsherville, near Attleboro,
Mass., a Ore in the woods became un-

controllable and threatened several
borne. As the flames were sweep-lo- g

toward the houses several of tha
jromen and two or three men, hav-

ing done all they could to stay the
conflagration, fell on their knees and

prayed for rain. Within five min-

ute a cloud passed over the village
and rain began to fall in torrents.

At the same t me the wind changed
and tbe fire was shortly quenched.

It will be bard to persuade those

peopittbat tbeir prayers were not
answered.

Tbh Virginia courts bava disposed

of a surder case In a manner which

aboold have a restraining influence

poa asnpia trbo art disposed to take

aba law Into tbalr own banda On

fluadtf atorata Ctrl was mortared
rt"Jn1a boo.

ea hnwever kl iiht
. , ..- -L i.a hiv inrrMkM. wood i
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is dearer, bread is certainly not

cheaper: clothing alone costs less
now. The ause of this state of
things must undoubtedly be attrib-
uted to agricultural dei ression which
has pervaded all hurope, and to the
bad harvests of tne last ten years.
However, their condition is much

ttt r than it was half a century ago
iu every way. Then men might be
seen thra-hin- g the corn in winter,
work.ng by the light of a lamp from
3:-i- a. in. to , d. m., receiving onlv
id. a (fay and their food and during
harvest tbey earned on.y Is. (id. a
d.iv.

A larm servant of 14 years of age,
who now earns at lea-- t i4 a year,
then received only his fjod, the
farmer supplying him with wooden
hh'ies and a iilouse: at 1 only wouid
lie Ik'IQ to earn a little money. As
a rule tbe French labo:er is o:er, in-

dustrious, hardworking, and thrifty,
bis chief aim being to sae a little
money or to buy laud to leave to his
cliildnn. Asa rule families are not
numerous, and one rarely, if ever,
sees such early marriages as are fre-

quent among the lower classes In En-

gland. One reason is that the mili-

tary service Is compulsory: every man,
unless phys.cally disabled, is bound
to serve for three years, from 21 to
.4; so they cannot marry till this is
over at any rate, ami many do not
1 11 much later. HoTreer. the mili-

tary service is certainly borne with-
out reluctance and as a matter of
course by most Frenchmen. The
Contemporary i;eview.

Not Hard to Hit.
A young clergyman once preached

a strong temperance sermon. When
he had finished tbe people's warden
said to him, "i am afraid you have
made a mistake. Mr. Jones, a well-know- n

mem ber of the congregation
and supporter of our charltie,, Is a
distiller; he will be angry."

The parson said, ' Oh, I am sorry!
I will go and explain it to Mr. Jones,
remove any unfavorable Impression,
and tell bim that I did not mean to
be personal."

Accordingly he waited upon Mr.
Jones, who, in addition to the pur
suit of distilling, also was interested
in a good many other branches of
trade, and was not distinguished
aiove other men as an ascetic The
pastor expres ed his regret to Mr.
Jones for ;i ii) thing in the sermon
which hurt his leellngs. lie was
somewhat relieved when, with a

jovial air, Mr. Jones said, ' Oh, bless
you, don't mind that at all! It must
be a mighty poor sermon that doesn't
hit me somewhere. "

i:ll.ant Ij at tier.
A new industry Is being developed

In France, and If you mean to be In

the fashion you bad letie take note
o( It at once. Some years ago in was
the gentle crocodile which was se-

lected as the Bttestanirnal for provid-
ing you with new purses, bags,
cigarette cases, boots, shoes, and all
the rest of leathery knickknacka
Now It is the elephant that bas to
give his hide for the same purpose.

At l'aris even now you can buy a
card or cigar ae of crocodile bide
which has been glorified by a six
mouths' sojourn in a bath of oak bark
In the tanner's yard. The price of
the little tjy is from lo to 20 guineas
and if you are ambitious euough to
wish to purchase a small c ocodlle
valise "and no one there to hinder"
you may do to or tbe sum of from
t;toloO. The tanned elephant
skin is also reported to make carpets
o unrivaled strength and "of a grand
originality." Paris Letter.

Hpanlnh Pride.
Piidelsthe birthright of almost

every Spaniard, and the tact that
one of tbe race may take up the oc-

cupation of a beggar does not shut
him out from the possession of it
An American traveler relates that,
in alighting at a hotel in Granada,
he saw a man at the door put out
bis hand toward him.

The traveler supposed that the
man was the porter of the hotel, and
offered bim bis valise. The man
stepped back, tossed his head, and
frowned scornfully.

"Caramba!" he exclaimed. "Do
you take me for a po ter? I would
bave you understand that I am no
porter. "

"InCeed'' Then may I ask you,
sen or, what ynu are?"

I am a beggar, sir, and asked you
for a msl"

For Hard Time.
Trie financial su cess of an Inventor

lies in his ability to hit the present
needs of the people. A thing that
meets a general und long felt want is
sure to sell. Evidently this consid-
eration was fully a. predated by the
genius of whom the IndlanapoMs
Journal has a story.

Mrs. llogan And why Isn't tbe
oil mon now?

Mrs. Grogao Workin'l It's an
inventor he Is. He bas got tip a
road-scbrap- tbat does tbe work of
fo.ve inin.

Mrs. llogan An' bow tulnny mln
do it take to run it

Mrs. (irogan Sir It will be a
great thing for glvln' Imployment to
tbe laborln' man."

Whbs a woman put on a nice
aproc around the bouse to save ber
dress, tbe putt on another apron on
top of tbat to tavt the nlo apron.

Eomtni) Yates, who died in Lon-

don, was a man who will be missed
in the English metropolis. Without
professing to be a great reformer lue
our recent vis. tor, Mr. Stead, he
probably did more to keep aritocratl
blackguards in order than all the
other ed;tors In Londun His activity
in this direction got him into Jail
uoon one occasion, but his incar era-tio- n

did not abate the vigor with
which be waged war upon blacklegs
and rogues of the betier
classes. Yates was reallv more
American than English In his new,
paper methods, and as he has left
practically no imitators or succe-sor- s

his los will be all the more severely
felt by that portion of the English
reading public which prefers vivacity
and nap to dull and ponderous edi-

torial platitudes.

Battles without bullets is what
modern warfare Is coming to, if

Tailor Iowie's coat proves to le all
that is claimed for iu Of cou.-se- ,

shells will continue to blow up whole
battalions, whether they wear bullet-

proof coats or not. but the ririe will
be practically obsolete. After a time
it would l alolishea by common
consent, and war woul 1 become a

great game of dodging batteries, and
of chess playing on green fields with
living njen. Slaughter would un-

questionably be lessene '.and the way
would be opened for the aiiolitlon of

gunpowder which has. on the whole,
been far more of a curse than a bless-

ing since its invention. Battles with-
out bullets will be succeeded by hat-tie- s

without batter es, and perhaps
we may gravitate back to the old he
roic combats with sword and buckler.

Whev the war ended there were
many thousands of negroes among
the Indians, who had oeeo neld as
slaves by the Cherokee. Creek, Semi

nole, Choctaw, and Chickasaw Indian
tribes. The Government emanci
pated these and many of these freed- -

men were adopted as citizens of the
several nations. The Chickasaw
freedmen remain unadopted to tills
dav, and are therefore without any
permanent arrangement for the edu-

cation of their children. The African
Methodist Episcopal Church has or-

ganized chur hes and schools aunng
these people and has carried this
burden for many years. Hut the work
has become so extensive that the
church has been compelled to appeal
to the Christians of every name for
assistance. It isestimated that 150,

s.0 i is necessa y to carry on the work
now engaged In, and a general appeal
has been made to all Christians to
assist in this work.

CiucAf.o Mail: A young n,

E. J. Church, has b. ought
suit in the Federal Court for $J5,ooO

damages against tlie State University
of Nebraska for conspiring with his
father to disgrace and ruin bim by

refusing bim a diploma after six
years' work In the college. If Mr.

Church can get his li'.Ouu he will be
in very much better fix than if he
got many degrees. Being a bachelor
of arts is a fine thing, but $25,000 is

Iner, and if this misguided young
man thinks we mistake the compara-
tive values let him drop into any
newspaper office and secure tbe com-

mercial quotations on the graduate.
A collegiate degree is valued most by
those few and rare American citi-
zens who do not happen to have se

cured one. If a man keeps still
about it and his friends do not give
bim away it will never do bim any
particular harm to have graduated,
even if he has been made a bachelor
by the Hoopoo university of Hoop-pol-e

County. But when he thrusts
bis sheepskin into the wora-- a day
world and demands the 'rights, im-

munities, and privileges" which, in
bad ecclesiastical Latin are claimed
for him upon tbe parchment be at
once invests in trou.de. In fact,
there are no rights, immunities, and

privileges which distinguish tbe com

pleted senior from tbe freshest of
freshmen, nor bave there been any
in English-speakin- g lands since good

Queen Bess and her days. Even then
It was only the vested right not to
be bung like common people for

capital crimes whicb distinguished
tbe cleric from tbe common be d

It is tbe benefit of clergy that Mr.

Church it aniious fur 25,0OO worth.

Wa beard a man complaining to-

day because of bad luck. That's
what people are bare for, to bave
bad lock.

Wbbm a bib bears of a womaa
aua batar, ha takes great pride la
Um rafiasCoa Oat tbe bat never mt
bla.

usefulness, a change is coming In the
volution of the an maL Already
lectricity supplants the old horse

cars, and no one Is sorry. One need
lave no sympathy for the over-bu- r

dened tlu d on a hard grade. An
ectrlc van for i arcel delivery Is now

working in London, and is said to be
heajK-- r than horse-rower- . Promises

have already tcn made by our
nventors of electric plows, and feasi

ble plans for fre ght and produce
ramwats across the countryon roads

hitherto traversed only tiy tbe aid of
tbe horse or imile are suggested.
The hoise-powe- r for
running incidental machinery Is glv- -

ng place to the "coining power."
The coming horse is to be less a

beast of heavy burden. Many places
there are whre horses will continuo
to drag heavy load i of a necessity.
The handsome draft horse Is not yet
entirely to be dispensed with. But
pleasure driving will continue to give
a motive for the Improvement of the
trotting horse. The bleysle takes
the plac; of a few saddle horses, per-

haps, but tbe majority of cyclers care
for a horse Just as much as before
the silent steed came Into being.
Many of them own a wheel who
wou;d not own a horse, but the wheel,
even if bu.lt for two. Is not so agree
able after all as holding the lines be-

hind a glossy coated, lightly-steppin-

horse. Electric motors for carriages
are talked of, but tbey will 1ms ex

pensive for a long t me yet, and un-

til their proficiency is somewhat ad-

vanced from the present stage a man
even with a balky horse would be
less helpless in case of a cident

The noble, Intelligent hore will
not bo lost sight of in the advance of
civilization, iteliof from the heavier
duties will leave the more energy for
the driving, of whichever? American
citlzeo of means and Itl-ur- e Is fond.
Whatever question their may be as
to the morality r advantages of
horse racing, the improvement of the
trotter has made the animal more
serviceable for the legltlmat- - uses of
man. If anyone believes that the
interest In the horses is to give place
before the inroads ot electricity, let
him attend some great "horse con
vention," and note the attention paid
the splendid specimens of endurance
and intelligence there on exhibition.

Boston Journal.

A National Humiliation.
Lately an American admiral was

ordered by the Secretary of the Wavy
to take command, without delay, of
the South Atlantic squadron o the
I nlted Mates Naw, which at the
time had its head juarters at Moute- -

v.deo, the capital of Uruguay.
No swift vessel of the navy was

available for his t ansportatlon.
How, then, was the admiral to reach
Montevideo? We may supp.iae that
he would take the first steamer to
Montevideo. But what if there Is no
American steamers plying to that
part of the world?

1 hat was exactly the case. The
Admiral was obliged to take thi-cour-

He went ton Washington
to New York, and thence took an
English steamer to Southampton,
in Kngland. Thence he took auothei
English steamer to Montevideo, cross
ing the Atlantic Ocean twice, In for
eign ships, to reach his post on tbe
same side of the ocein'

This tact illustrate tbe humiliat-
ing dependence upou foreign means
of communication whicb American
travelers and merchants are under.

Is It not the dutyof American law-
makers to consider seriously this state
of things, and do what they can to
remedy It?

The Chinese Wall.
The great wall of China was re

cently measured by Mr. Unthang, an
American engineer engaged on the
survey for a Chinese railway. Hit
measurement gave the height
eighteen feet Every few hundred
yards there Is a tower twenty-five- ,
feet high. The foundation of the
wall is of solid granite. For 1,300
miles the wall goes over plains and
mountains, every root of the founda-
tion being of solid granite, and therest of the structure solid masonry.In some places the wall is built
smooth up aga'ust the bank, or
crosses a precipice where there is a
sbeer descent of 1,000 feet

A lloral Anniversary.In China they certainly celebrate
royal occasions in a regal manner.
The sixtieth anniversary of tbe
I)owager (Jueen came around lately.In bonor of the occasion there were
woven one million two hundred thou-
sand piece of red silk, each fortyfet wide. These ware used ,.
elutlvly ia decoratlns- - the iimi.iftkla-- '


